Howdy Folks

The 2nd annual Feud between the Hatfield's and McCoy's team shoot was another great success. Well all of the teams shot hard, ran hard and played hard but it seems like the McCoy's beat the Hatfield's this year. We had the plate rack, the can throwers and we shot knock down rifle targets on a stage where the misses were made up by your partner who had to knock them down with the shot gun. A couple of them Ornery McCoy's heckled the Hatfield's but the Hatfield's gave it right back. There were lots of laughs and lots of fun. The teams seemed a little more serious this year you could see the team mates talk shooting and movement strategies. Thanks to all who helped out with setup on Saturday morning and take down on Sunday. Hope ya'll had a good time shootin with your pards. See Ya'll Soon Happy Trails

Thanks

Jesamy Kid  TG JHG
Special Thanks to Angrod for running the wild bunch match and RO ing the posse. There were 13 shooters but no one shot clean. Thanks again to the people who came early to help with setup for the Wild Bunch and Cowboy matches.
If you are interested in getting the Cowboy Chronicle in new paper form contact SASS by June 1st. They will take you Alias and contact you if they reach the 5000 members who want it printed and not digital. Call SASS @ 877-411-7277

There will be a new shooters clinic on Saturday June 21 at 3:00 pm bring your guns and ammo for 2 stages. We will work on range rules, loading/unloading and shoot a stage or 2. If you plan to attend contact me @ 908-507-0157 so I have an idea on how many will be there. This is open to anyone who is in their first or second year of shooting with the JHG. If you know someone who is interested in shooting cowboy action bring them along with you.

Let's Get signed up folks it'll be here before ya know it

Sign up for the “The Pony Express Postal Match” we will shoot 4 of the Postal Match stages in June and 4 in September. Sign up asap. The proceeds from this match will go the Sass Scholarship Fund. The Jackson Hole Gang is signed up as a club in the match. If you sign up in the match and can’t make both dates you can shoot it at any club signed up to shoot. If you go the this link it will give you all of the information. Also on the home page of the website www.jacksonholegang.com you can click on the Pony Express rider for the doily gangs Website. http://doilygang.com/postal-match-details/ Dancin Angel and I have signed up to shoot and I know others who will be signing up also. On the dates for this match we will shoot 5 stages and it will be scored as a monthly match. If you do not want to be in the Postal Match you can still shoot June and September as a regular match. We will still be charging our monthly match fees. If you have any questions email me jesamykidtgjhg@optonline.net or you can call me @ 908-507-0157. Applications for PIP 2014 are out, emails have been sent. You can also download the application from the website. We have about 20 signed up so far check the website to see “Who's Coming To PIP 2014”

Thanks

Jesamy Kid  TG JHG
THANKS FOR SHOOTING WITH THE
JACKSON HOLE GANG

JHG MONTHLY MATCHES FOR 2014
COWBOY ACTION

JUNE 22
POSTAL MATCH
JULY 27
AUGUST 24
SEPTEMBER 28
POSTAL MATCH
PIP OCTOBER 17, 18 & 19
NOVEMBER 23

WILD BUNCH

JULY 26
SEPTEMBER 27
NOVEMBER 22

“God Bless Our Troops”